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Host a student
ID #: 203589
 

First Name: Elpida
Sex: female
Age upon arrival: 16
Country of Residence/Nationality: Greece / Greek
School Type/ GPA / School Grade While in
U.S.:

Public School / A / 11 

Graduated: no
Program Year: August 2022 - June 2023
Allergies:
Native Language / Other Languages: Greek / 

English Study: ELTiS 2.0: 717
Requested Courses:
Religion/ Practicing: -- none -- / never 

Comments

Hobbies, Interests, and Activities

Volleyball, Track and Field (Running), Gym (Fitness), Volunteering, Listening to Pop Music, Board Games/Playing Cards

Family Background

Mother, 42,
Father, 46,
Brother (14)
Brother (10)
Brother (8) 

Student Letter

Dear American Family,

My name is Elpida and I'm turning 16 this summer. I live with my family that consists of me, my two parents and my three younger brothers.
Some of the activities we like to do together is playing board games since we have loooots of these home and also go on small trips around our
hometwon of even further.

At home all of us have specific responsibilities. Some of mine is to help my younger brothers study or baby sitting them when my parents are
absent. Also I am doing housholds like mopping or sweeping.

Some of my personal favorite activities are reading books, especial detective, mystery and horror, and the same genres apply to movies. I like
chilling in my room and watch series like my favorite serie Criminal Minds and a greek one named Eteros Ego. I love listening to all types of
music from reggeaton to pop, kpop and even classic. I would say that I prefer more 'happy' and danceable music since they are the ones that
hype me and can really make my day in seconds. I enjoy going in walks mostly alone because they help me relax and sometimes I need time
with myself especially when I feel like I am in pressure.

I have lots of friends but there are only a few that I call my best friends. We love to create inside jokes and spent time in on one of their's house.
We hang there and talk, watch movies, listening to music and even share our problems. Also some of my other closest friends are my
teammates, we enjoy going out and eat or even partying, something very common for Greek teens. Sometimes we watch volleyball videos in
order to make newer and better strategies. They are some of the most amazing and honest people I have met. They are always there for me
and advise me for the best even if don't like what the are saying to me.

My town is a small one located very close to the borders with North Macedonia, which makes our everydayness more Balkan-like. My town isn't
a big one but thankfully it isn't considered a village, we still have lots of shops, caffes, gyms and parks. We are blessed with lots of green since
there are mountains all around. It isn't that I don't like the mountains, but I obviously prefer the beach.

Since I was younger I was always keen on crime documentaries, movies and books. That certainly affected my dreams for the future because
my dream career is to be a forensic pathologist, I find this occupation more than just interesting. It combains two of my favorite things, helping
people that can't stand for themselves, something that a dead person certainty can't, and also serve justice. Also from when I was a kid I wanted
to visit Egypt something that I will do when older. I want to travel alot and meet new people and their cultures. I want my host family to know that
I am a very open minded person and I am more than just ready for an experience like that of moving for a year in the States. I aspire to have the
greatest relationship with you and cooperate or step back when needed. What I want to gaim from that experience are lifelong memories and
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human relationships that will last forever. I want to teach you about my country and my hobbies, but at the same time I want to learn about yours
too.

-Elpida

If you would like to host Elpida, please contact your Local Coordinator or our organization.
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